There are many motor sports on the planet. Bikes, Cars, Formula one are cases of them. The drivers in these are extremely experts and precise. They can drive it quick. In any case, there are additionally engine sports which needn't bother with expert drivers and need no awesome speed. The vehicles utilized are likewise extremely modest. Such an engine game is Go-Karting. They look like formula one cars yet it is not as speedier as F1 and furthermore cost is less.
INTRODUCTION
Every nation focused on go-karting, has grabbed hold as a game, has its own account of how karting came to flourish inside is fringes. As it were, this reality gives a false representation of the pleased legacy every nation feels towards this energizing distraction. Normal recorded association of the different begins of go-karting in every nation, and why go-karting is such a famous game in Europe and the United States is the American airman [16] . 
Controller
In a BLDC we utilize an electronic controller unit (ECU) to empower it. A sensor decides the position of the rotor, and in light of this data the controller chooses, which curls to empower.
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Brake
Brakes are one of the important components in a go-kart. It helps to reduce the speed and stop the go-kart. There are few sorts of brakes framework utilized as a part of the present outline of go-kart. However, the mechanical braking system and the hydraulic braking system system are still the most common braking system being employed in a go-kart. 
Steering
According to Go-Kart Guru (2008), the steering systems used in a go-kart include the wagon style steering system and steering knuckle system. The wagon style system is applied in some of the karts, but it is not popular due to its poor performance and impractical to use for high level of competition. Both of the wheels are mounted on an axle and the axle is pivoted in the middle. The whole system will turn together as the wheels are turned.
Seating
We are using the front driver seat of innova vehicle, it has multiple motions to move front and back. Back end will be also movable. 
Solar Energy
It is radiant light and heat from the Sun that is harnessed using a range of ever-evolving technologies such as solar heating, photovoltaics, solar thermal energy, solar architecture, molten salt power plants and Artificial Photosynthesis.
Monocrystalline Solar Cells
This kind of solar cell is produced using slender wafers of silicon cut from misleadingly developed precious stones. These cells are made from single precious stones developed in disconnection, making them the most costly of the three assortments (around 35% more costly than identical polycrystalline cells), however they have the most noteworthy productivity rating -between 15-24%.
PROBLEM & DEFINATION
There is developing interest for non-renewable energy source like diesel and oil to control the automotives and cater different necessities of human. Non-renewable energy sources are being exhausted as a result of their inordinate utilize and restricted stocks. Encourage the utilization of non-renewable energy sources is contaminating nature. In metro urban communities like Delhi, Beijing, level of contamination from vehicles, amid pinnacle hour is unsafe. In light of this individuals are delicate to wear cover for separating the contaminated air for breath. As it is, there are frequent traffic jams conditions out and about because of this there is wastage of fuel and time. Every one of these factors is in charge of different issues in human, for example, cerebral pain, push, diminished execution and so forth. To limit every one of these issues and to keep our earth free from contamination and human wellbeing and wellness, there is a critical need to investigate elective set up of non-renewable energy source fueled vehicles.
Endeavors are being put to create vehicle controlled by solar energy, are some problem associated with out conventional go kart. Car is useful to those people whose daily running with in 50 to 60 Km. this hydrogen, biodiesel and batteries. Despite's of above advantages there limitation has maintain use of Car for older age poor class people. As well as driving in out Indian society.
• As a machine in kart some limitation are going to be there. But these can over look by creative thinking, research & development.
• The cost of fuel is very high.
• Today, the auto industry stands at cross-roads: the increasingly stringent government regulations, a continued reliance on expensive and insecure fossil fuels, and growing concern over global warming, are creating much uncertainty.
• The issue of the depletion of oil reserves in the world, and the problem of air pollution produced by motor vehicles.
SCOPE OF WORK
The scope of this project work is to
• To study Solar vehicle configuration. i.e. BLDC Motor, Batteries.
• To model and develop solar Green Go Kart by comparing conventional vehicle.
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• Initiate and coordinate the chassis modeling using PTC-Creo software.
• Fabricate the chassis by using welding, bending and sheet metal moulding process for front dome.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the project work are as follow:
• To select and evaluate the optimum model of Green gokart.
• To model and develop a green go-kart with the BLDC Motor which runs with Solar.
• To test dynamically for its performance and suitability of campus use.
• To compare mileage of green go-kart with other vehicle.
METHODOLOGY Modeling
The Go-kart chassis, steering mechanism, wheels and frame for solar panel is modeled using PTC Creo software.
The procedure for modeling is given below in detail. The part drawing and finally assembly had done.
Procedure For Part Design
• Click on file option and choose part.
• Select one of the datum plane i.e., top view, front view, right view and select sketch option.
• Draw the 2d profile in the plane by using sketch tools I.e., line, circle, spline, ellipse, mirror etc with accurate dimensions.
• Click on done when the profile is finished.
• Now generate the 3d element by using 3d tools like extrusion, revolve etc.
• Use chamfer, fillet and hole etc for finishing the element.
• Use the datum plane option to generate the plane either parallel to the reference plane or at an angle to the plane.
• Use the surface of the element as a plane to generate or remove the material.
• Use the tools like variable section blend, sweep, multi sectional sweep and toroidal blend to generate complicated elements.
• Go to file click on save to save it. • Click on file option and choose the assembly option.
• Select the option assembly by predefined parts.
• Select the desired part in the window opened.
• Constraint the part by using option default, align, parallel, normal, coincidence, contact etc.
• Check whether the part is fully constraint or not. If not make it fully constraint.
• Again click on the assemble by predefined parts to assembly the part with the previous parts.
• Make the element fully constraint
• Go to the file and save the current file.
Figure 17: Assembly of Go Kart

Fabrication of Green Go Kart
For fabrication, we used an Arc Welding, gas welding, gas cutting, grinding and drilling and for Front dome we had used a sheet metal molding. And spray painting is used for painting the go kart.
Initially, we had considered the three long rectangular hollow bars 2" x1"x 3mm dimensions for fabrication of the chassis as shown in Figure 18 . We had cut the bar with cutter in the required dimensions as shown in Figure 18 and welding is done as per the diagram as shown in Figure 15 . After the welding is completed the grinding is done for finishing and to remove the unwanted material as shown in Figure 19 The steering mechanism is fixed at the front end of the chassis as show in Figure 20 . The bars of the chassis are cut using gas cutter according to the required dimensions to fix the steering mechanism as shown in Figure 20 . The wheel are attached to the front and rear end of the chassis.
Figure 18: Rectangular Hollow Bars
As the Go kart is eco-friendly, we need to mount a solar panel. For mounting the solar panel a frame is made by considering the 1"x1"x 1mm thickness square hollow bars as shown in Figure 21 . According to the required dimensions the frame is fabricated by arc welding. And it is assembled to the chassis.
After that the total parts are assembled the batteries, controller etc. are assembled and the go kart is ready as shown in Figure 22 . For making the kart more stylish, we had made a dome in the front end as shown in Figure 22 with 0.5mm gauge sheet and mud guards are attached on the top of the four wheels and for painting we had used a spray painting as shown in www.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org Figure 22 . For matching the colour the seat cover and steering wheel cover is stitched with the matching colour of the gokart. The Electrical work is done i.e. battery, lights, horn, accelerator, controllers, brakes and wiring is done to the kart and leather mat is fixed to the floor of the kart. Stickering is done to make the kart stylish as shown in Figure 22 , and finally the solar panel is fixed on the top of the frame. 
RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS
We had referred the literature of fuel economy under three conditions running fully on IC-engine, running fully on electric motor, & running on combination of both electric and IC-engine (hybrid). In our project, we have used two BLDC series motors of a e-bike as a rear wheels of the vehicle, which has very high speed and it requires a DC 48V and 24
Amps battery. We had considered 4 batteries each of 12V and 24 Amps are connected in series to gain a voltage of 48V and 24 Amps. This improves the performance and high efficiency and which have low current consumption. The result of mileage of green go kart is 50Km and it will move with a maximum speed of 50kmph and it will run with solar energy. We have used the straight open kart chassis design. In this project engine is replaced by electrical motors hence no emission, pollutants and zero noise.
For this project, we had used monocrystalline solar panel with 330watt peak, which will give the output of 48V.
The output of the kart is efficient and it will run with zero fuel and zero cost. The chassis is modeled in PTC-Creo software and is fabricated according to the dimensions and its strength is excellent and the front dome, Stickering and painting gives the stylish look to the Green go kart. It was tested dynamically in our campus. B. Purna Chandra Sekhar & P. Narendra Mohan Impact Factor (JCC):6.8765 NAAS Rating: 3.11 This kart is eco friendly, zero noise and zero air pollution. 
CONCLUSIONS
FUTURE SCOPE
The Green Go Kart is very feasible eco-friendly kart for day-to-day travel similar to motorbike. The Kart is much comfortable, which supports the driver for easy riding. Mileage proficient vehicle in correlation with whatever other four wheelers. Very Less weight compared to a small car and comparable to a motorbike. It provides better safety than a two wheeler vehicle. By using a solar panel and good battery and powerful motor, we can make a typical kart which drives with www.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org motor in city and on highway. In cities, cars have speed around 40-45 km/ hour. And, our green go kart motor is capable to drive kart at this speed and due to this exhaust gases emissions can be reduced in cities, and this is helpful for health and also for global warming.
Now-a-days, hybrid vehicles use Ni-MH battery innovation, which needs substitutions after some period, however rather than these Lithium-ion batteries, which are exceptionally dependable can be utilized. New inventions of lighter but stronger materials like carbon fibers, HSP (high strength polymers), etc. can help in reducing the overall weight of the kart and thus smaller sized high efficiency engines can be used. In future, we can add multi seated Green go kart with solar panels to the mix, with the electrical kart becomes incredibly economical. The cost such as the fuel, maintenance, insurance and other expenses related to running and maintaining the vehicle can be reduce.
Let us say, if we are using four set of battery in kart, which will manufacture, replace and reduce it to one and gain a voltage of 48V recharge by using a modified circuit, which will be the future scope. And also, developing the self driving kart is the future revolution.
